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Village Voice
Bad roads damage cars..

and ‘it‛s your fault‛, says Council

Judy King was driving from Ashwell to Hinxworth near Bury End 
on June 23rd when a large white van, taking up more than half the road 
caused her to pull in to the left hand verge, and her front wheel hit a 
large deep pot hole.  Both the wheel and tyre suffered irreparable dam-
age, costing her over £180 to replace them. On June 23rd she wrote to 
Hertfordshire County Council requesting reimbursement for the damage, 
and sending an account and pictures of the road and the damaged wheel 
and tyre. This was acknowledged on July 1st noting that no police report 
had been sent. We understand that  such a report  was not required in 
law since no one had been injured. The letter stated that the authority 
‘takes into account 1. whether it was aware or should have been aware 
of the defect in question; 2. whether it was severe enough to be regarded 
as legally hazardous and 3. whether some person or body outside our 
control was responsible for the defect/hazard.’

report potholes before you fall in
On July 11 an Insurance Officer for the Council wrote stating that ‘we 
do not feel that the Council has been negligent, that the road had been 
inspected on November 26 2007 and no defects were found, that the 
Council cannot be aware of the condition of the roads under its jurisdic-
tion at all times. Furthermore, we note from your letter that you live in 
Hinxworth but did not report the defect to us before your incident on 
June 23 2008, this would be considered as contributory negligence.’

Judy has asked Councillor Andrew Young to assist her and he has for-
warded the papers to MP Oliver Heald. Judy told Village Voice, “If I had 
spent from November to July reporting every pothole between Hinxworth 
and Ashwell, I wouldn’t have had much time to do anything else.”

 compensation rather than maintenance
Village Voice has seen reports suggesting that some councils spend more 
money compensating people for bad roads than they do in maintaining 
them and that our road maintenance is the worst in Europe. It surely 
cannot be right that roads are inspected in winter but not again in spring 
after frost has wrought havoc with earlier repairs. One villager reported 
that he had spent around £300 replacing a wheel and tyre after his 
vehicle hit a pothole between Hinxworth and Ashwell. Parish Council 
Chairman Simon Marlow and Clerk Wendy Kitchener have mapped the 
road between Hinxworth and Ashwell, New Inn Road and Hinxworth 
High Street and counted 102 potholes. As we went to press on July 31st, 
some of these had been marked and patched. However, many potholes 
remained unpatched. Simon Marlow said, “If it weren’t so dangerous, 
this would be wonderful material for a new Whitehall farce.” Maybe the 
lunatics really have taken over the madhouse.  

Newnham lunch raises £1296.27

Rain failed to dampen spirits of the 90 villagers at the Newnham Par-
ish Lunch on Sunday July 6th. It should have been held in the grounds of 
Newnham Hall, but rain caused the move to one of the Farr barns. The 
food was, as always, excellent, the entertainment unusual and fascinating, 
a trio of exotically clad ladies performed Egyptian dances. There was a 
raffle, skittles, name the rabbit (Vincent - who else?) and St Vincent’s 
Church profited to the tune of almost £1,300. Congratulations and 
thanks to all concerned.

Ashwell pupils shine
Ashwell School’s  new Chair of 
Governors Peter Chapman writes 
that Ashwell School 6 to 11 year old 
pupils achieved 100% in English, 
Maths and Science Key Stage 2 
results (SATs). “This is an extremely 
rare achievement putting Ashwell in 
the top bracket nationally. Well done 
to pupils and staff,” said Peter. We 
enjoy reporting such good news.

 Linda wins prize
Linda Croton was the winner of a 
bottle of Waitrose Cava when she 
correctly identified Ian and Jean 
Wilkinson as the newlyweds who 
recently celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary. Hers was 
the first name pulled out of the 
Village Voice hat. Thank you all for 
entering.See page 2 for our latest 
competition, and enter..and win.

Judy’s damaged wheel and tyre



Hinxworth and Edworth WI 

Village Hall News

Caldecote, the smallest and most remote hamlet in Hertfordshire  
with just seven houses, was host to their second successful Fuchsia 
Festival last month. 
The tiny medieval church of St. Mary Magdalene was completely filled 
with gorgeous blooms provided by the members of the Beds and Herts. 
Fuchsia Society, and visitors were full of praise for the display.  As one 
visitor said “the church seemed to come alive!” The stock of plants for 
sale outside was entirely sold out.

marriage memories
The small team of the Caldecote Church Friends was supplemented 
by willing helpers from around the area, who assisted with answering 
queries and providing refreshments, tents, tables and chairs. One of 
those attending was very moved by his visit – he was married in the 
church 55 years ago!

Although visitor numbers were down from the last occasion because 
of poor weather on Saturday and competing events on the Sunday, 
the guests and the sponsors were very generous and, after all expenses, 
a nett amount of £800 will be placed in the church restoration fund. 
An excellent way of raising money for a worthy cause while enjoying a 
good time out!

Fuchsias bloom in Caldecote

Make the most of your energy 
If you have little or no insulation in your home, up to 40p in every £1 
of heat you pay for could be escaping before you feel warm. Yet, being 
energy efficient can cut as much as £250 off your annual energy bill and 
reduce your household’s carbon dioxide emissions by around two tonnes. 
Here’s how you can start saving:
1. Look for the logo. Buy Energy Saving Recommended 
electrical appliances. These are amongst the most efficient 
in their class. Using them could save you up to £37 a year.   
2. Switch to energy saving light bulbs. Energy saving 
light bulbs last around 10 times longer and come 
in a range of styles. Each bulb you fit will save up to £60 on electricity 
over the bulb’s lifetime.  
3. Have lofty ambitions. Installing 270mm of loft insulation could 
reduce your heating bills by a healthy £110 a year. This remains 
one of the easiest and most cost effective ways to save energy.  
4. Insulate wall cavities. Around 33% of the heat lost in an uninsulated 
house escapes through the walls. Each year following installation, 
cavity wall insulation will trim your heating bills by about £90. 
5. Give your home an energy health check. Still not sure which are your 
home’s weak spots? Why not complete a Home Energy Check? 
For more free, impartial advice call the Energy Saving Trust’s local advice 
centre free on 0800 512 012. Act on CO2 and start saving today.

The July meeting took the form of a Garden Meeting at Mill End 
Nursery, Rushden, by kind permissiom of Helen and Colin Lindhurst.  
We arrived to look around the nursery at 7pm. We saw how the pots 
of plants were filled with soil helped by a large machine and then we 
went on to see some of the variety of plants that the nursery has to offer 
with the opportunity to buy. We gathered in a polytunnel for tea, and 
cake provided by Audrey Clare as it was her husband Gerald’s birthday. 
Members took part in the quiz which was won by Heather Baim, The 
number of raffle prizes was swelled by three given by Helen Lindhurst of 
a hanging basket and two pot plants, a welcome surprise.  The members 
voted the evening a success.
There will be no meeting in August  but the September meeting will be 
on Thursday  11th September to hear about the work of the Essex Air 
Ambulance, everyone welcome, Hinxworth Village Hall 7.45pm.
Carol Cheney

The 3rd Annual Multi-Venue Quiz. Saturday October 11th. Here we 
go again. It’s getting near the time to freshen up those brain cells and 
recharge those memory batteries. Would you like to be a host venue? A few 
friends round, good food and drink, great fun. This year we are looking 
for 15 venues. How about it?  If you would like to be a host venue or 
want more information, please contact either Heather or Michael Baim 
on 01767 315094.

go on, be a host or hostess
The Village Supper. Saturday November 15th. Without doubt this will be 
the social event of the year for the whole village. Work is well under way 
to ensure that it will be an evening to remember – good company, good 
food, good fun. We have taken into account many of the comments and 
suggestions made, thus ensuring that the evening will be exactly what the 
villages want. We now are asking for hosts and hostesses. All this means 
is that someone will host each table and help a little on the night. No 
food preparation is required!  If you would like to act in this capacity 
please would you contact Claire Hay on 01462 742477 and help make 
our Supper the greatest of successes. 
All of us on the Village Hall Management Committee wish you a lovely 
Summer - which we understand will take place on August  27th!
Ed Thorn and Michael Baim

Pat Lloyd and Heather Baim examine the goods - photo: Annette Forbes

Book-keeper
specialising in sole traders and small businesses. For a 

personal. friendly service, call Adrienne on 01462 743979

Garage Sale
30th August from 10 am at 1 High Street, Hinxworth

Mad Ideas Welcome - competition
Following the success of last month’s competition in which we asked 
readers to guess the identity of newlyweds Ian and Jean Wilkinson, Village 

6th columnVoice proudly, if anxiously, launches its “Mad Ideas” 
competition. Take some time to dream dreams, think wild thoughts and 
send us your best ‘mad’ idea for improving life in your community. All 
entries will be considered by the Village Voice editors, and a prize or prizes 
will be awarded for the best entries, which should reach Village Voice, 
18 Francis Road, Hinxworth Herts SG7 5HL, or fool1@tiscali.co.uk by 
August 20th. The Editors’ decision will be final. Please mark all entries 
“Mad Ideas Competition”.  If you are 12 or younger, please tell us.



Dates for your diary
August 15th Soup Lunch in Hinxworth Village Hall, 12.30 - 2 pm
August 17th Music Night Three Horseshoes, Hinxworth 7.30 -10.30 
August 29th Village Walk. Meet 10.30 am Three Horseshoes.
August 30th 10 am Garage Sale 1 High Street, Hinxworth
September 2nd Indoor Bowls re-starts
September 11th- 14th Caldecote Church  Open Days 12 - 5 pm
September 21st 11am Harvest Festival and lunch, St George’s, Edworth
October 11th Multi Venue Quiz in aid of Hinxworth Village Hall
October 25th Charity Barn Dance, Hinxworth Village Hall
November 15th Hinxworth & Edworth Village Supper

Hinxworth Parish Council

continued in columns 3 and 4

continued from columns 1 and 2

      Notes of  the meeting held July 3rd in the Village Hall.
   Present: Mr S. Marlow, Chairman; Mrs Y. Tookey; Mr P. Watler; Mr L. 
Whitfield; Mrs W. Kitchener, Clerk. Apologies:Dr. M Hoffmann
        Minutes of the last meeting. The minutes were accepted as a correct 
record and signed by the Chairman.
        Matters arising from the minutes: Water Leak in Ashwell Road by 
the Church. This was a leaking fire hydrant which has now been capped. 
The fire hydrant causing the water leak in Francis Road has also been 
capped. They will be properly repaired soon. Allotments. The Parish 
Council is trying to arrange for land for allotments. It is hoped that a site 
will be organised by the Autumn. Gap in the A1. A letter has been written 
to Oliver Heald MP detailing the Parish Councillors’ concern about this 
dangerous gap which should be closed. Area of the Bonfire: This area 
was cleared of the dangerous metal objects but it is still being used as a    
dumping ground for other rubbish, hedge clippings and plastic waste. 
The car park needs clearing and the  brown bin requires emptying. 
     Village Hall: Village Hall Management Committee: The minutes 
of the Village Hall Management Committee of June 19th have been 
forwarded to the Councillors. They too are concerned with continuing 
incidents of  joy riding around the Village Hall and on the recreation 
ground. Anyone seeing such incidents should report them to P.C. Paul 
Marina. Details required are the registration number of the vehicle, date 
and time of the incident and, if possible, photographs. 
     Planning: Planning Application: Manor Farm Chapel Street. No. 
08/01114/01(Change of use of part agricultural building to a gun 
shop (A1 retail and gunsmith workshop with ancillary storage). This 
application has been withdrawn on the advice of N.H.D.C. Planning 
Department. Three Horseshoes High Street. No. 08/01042/1-Timber 
framed smoking shelter and trellis fencing and No. 08/1043/1-Trellis 
fencing to screen smoking shelter. By a majority vote the Council accepted 
the planning application. Wendy Kitchener is to notify N.H.D.C. 
Planning Department. 

 Finance: Current Parish Council Funds:  The current financial 
position was circulated to the Councillors by the Clerk.  Village Hall 
Funds: The Council agreed that the work on the Car Park needs to be 
completed before the winter. The Council intends to obtain quotes from 
three contractors. In the meantime they require a copy of the Village Hall 
lease from N.H.D.C. Wendy Kitchener to contact N.H.D.C.  
     Recreation Ground: The Funding for Rural Play Initiative:  The funding 
required for this initiative is to be applied for. The equipment required is 
still to be decided. Three quotes for the supply and installation need to be 
included in the application for funding to be returned to N.H.D.C. by 
September 30th. Wendy Kitchener is to confirm with N.H.D.C. the funding 
will be via the Parish Challenge. The Tennis Court:  The 2008/2009 
members are: the Cobb family, the Floyd family, the King family, the 
Lillie family. Due to the continuing lack of members from the Village the 
Councillors propose to consider hiring out the tennis court to other clubs 
and interested persons. RoSPA. Report. The annual inspection of the Play 
Area identified low risk and low to medium risk items. The report details 
assumptions made on the age of the certain play area equipment which 
are incorrect. Paul Watler is to provide the information on when this 
equipment was installed. The concerns over the tree crown cutting are to 
be done under the D.J. Granger contract. The chain link fencing by the 
gate entrance needs replacing. Wendy Kitchener is to notify RoSPA and 
ask them to amend their report and contact D.J Granger.   Yvonne Tookey 
is to contact John Cheney regarding the chain link fencing. 
     Highways: Pot Holes/Condition of Roads:- It is necessary for all road 
users to contact the Hertfordshire Highways Fault Line – 01438-737320 
to report a fault. Please when ringing ask for a log number of the call. A 
number of Hinxworth residents have ruined tyres and wheels due to the bad 
condition of the local roads. The Councillors agreed Hertfordshire Highways 
should be sent a letter of complaint. Wendy Kitchener is to draft a letter.  
       British Telecom: The Councillors are concerned as to when BT is to 
replace the existing Broadband wiring/connection to the Village. Wendy 
Kitchener is to write to BT.  Kerb at the left of the T Junction in Francis 

Road. The Councillors have been informed the refuse collection lorry 
runs over the kerb at left hand corner at the “T” junction opposite the 
bungalows. This has caused the kerb to drop. Wendy Kitchener to notify 
N.H.D.C.  16 Francis Road: The Parish Councillors have received a 
request from the owners of the property for Parish Council’s permission 
to provide a crossover for vehicular access to the property. As the Parish 
Council does not own the land they advise the owners of 16 Francis Road 
to check with the Land Registry to ascertain the current owner. Wendy 
Kitchener is to reply to the letter.
      Police Matters: Nothing to report.

 Environmental Issues: Recycling: N.H.D.C. plan to provide a facil-
ity for the disposal of wax cartons, plastic food trays and the like in the 
future as part of their ongoing recycling initiatives.     
     Any Other Business: Blocked Drains Francis Road: Further to the 
problem encountered by Francis Road residents last Christmas, they are 
awaiting a reply from N.H.D.C. on how the matter has been resolved. 
Wendy Kitchener to contact Andrew Young.  Orchard Lodge: After much 
lobbying by the Councillors and the Clerk to Tony Hunter, Hertfordshire 
County Councillor, Eoin Bell Countryside Access Officer has proposed 
a scheme to rectify the problem of lack of drainage alongside Orchard 
Lodge resulting in the flooding of Orchard Lodge and the footpath. 
     Date of the Next Meeting: Thursday August 7th 2008 at 8.00 pm 
in the Village Hall. The meeting closed at 9.25pm.
Wendy Kitchener Clerk to the Parish Council

The Ashwell School Midsummer Night’s Ball was held on Saturday 
21st June at Edworth Manor Barn. On a rare warm and dry evening, 120 
partygoers dressed in black tie and ball gowns were royally entertained 
by the guest of Honour - Mr Peter Chapman and the band Reloaded 
- better known as Simon Blake, Howard Jones, Mike Hughes & Martin 
Banks. The evening started with a champagne reception followed by an 
excellent four course dinner. Judging by the bar takings, the wine was 
also hugely enjoyable. 

show me the way to go home
A fun casino was particularly popular with the men, who donated £420 
trying to win the  prize of a bottle of champagne. Carriages were at 1am, 
just as well as some of the guests were already unable to remember where 
they lived and had to be escorted home. A very enjoyable evening which 
raised £2014 towards furnishing the new school building.     
Sonja Bentley

Tony Dawson, Sharon Dawson, Robin Bentley, Kate Webber and Sonja Bentley.

School Ball in Edworth raises £2014



Church Services - AugustOn the 
beat

with PC 431 Paul Marina

don‛t miss the  copy date 
Please send all copy and pictures for September Village Voice to 
Patrick Forbes, 18 Francis Road, Hinxworth, Herts. SG7 5HL,  
email to  fool1@tiscali.co.uk by August 20th. Village Voice is pub-
lished by Forbes Services Ltd at the above address, phone 01462 
742015. Village Voice can be accessed on the web at Hinxworth. 
It is distributed thanks to a team of  kind volunteers to villagers 
in Caldecote, Edworth, Hinxworth and Newnham.

The  mobile police station will be parked outside Ashwell Post Office on 
Thursdays August 14th and 28th from 8.30 am until 10.30 am.

mobile police station

My phone number is 01438 757924. Ring 0845 33 00 222 if you have 
suffered a crime or need Police within a couple of hours. 999 for immedi-
ate response if you have just suffered a crime and for  hare coursing.
PC 431 Paul Marina. North Herts Rural.

chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Tracy.Kennedy@herts.pnn.police.uk 01438 757935

paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757924

contact us

Bedfordshire Police Contact
In emergency, dial 999, otherwise ring 01234 841212, Bedfordshire 
Police Headquarters switchboard, which is manned around the clock.

Sunday 3rd 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth 
Sunday 10th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 17th 9.15 am Family Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 24th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
                     9.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham
Sunday 31st 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth

Village Walk
Join us for a  walk on Friday 

August 29th followed by lunch. 
Meet at 10.30 am at the Three 
Horseshoes, Hinxworth.

Soup Lunch
August’s soup lunch will be on 
Friday August 15th in Hinxworth 
Village Hall from 12.30 pm until 
2 pm. Why not join us?

Charity barn dance in aid of Addenbrookes Breast Cancer Unit at 
Hinxworth Village Hall on Saturday 25th October, please see Helene 
Donohoe, 2 Francis Road,  Hinxworth, for details.  She is also looking 
for sponsors for the band, so if you can help in any way, please contact 
Helene on 07890 212194.

Book this date in your diary

Dogs are a subject that comes to 
Police notice from time to time. It 

Control your dog

is the responsibility of the owner to control their dog. This means that 
if your dog has escaped from your control you still could end up being 
held responsible for the animal’s actions. If you walk your dog you must 
be able to control it; if not, it must be on a lead. 

dogs worry sheep and kill lamb
Over the past few months sheep worrying by dogs has become a prob-
lem in our area and the Mordens in South Cambridgeshire.  The first 
instance involved three lambs all about nine months old. One of the 
lambs died and the others were heavily traumatised and in need of 
treatment by a vet.  

All three lambs had been attacked on their front legs and the dead 
lamb had most of its wool on its side pulled off and the body scratched 
and bruised.  Of the two that survived one still cannot walk properly 
while the other has recovered. As dogs will normally attack the neck or 
hindquarters of a sheep it seems that this attack must have been by a 
small dog, or dogs, probably a Jack Russell.

playing with sheep leads to death
Since then a number of ewes, which have had lambs with them, have been 
found dead in another field.  In these cases there have been no marking 
on the sheep to suggest they have been attacked.  However once dogs 
have been into a field and ‘played’ with sheep they will often return for 
further games.  Sheep will run away and if chased will sometimes just 
give up and die.  This could have happened in these cases.

offending dogs can be put down
What can appear to be a harmless bit of fun can be a brutal and nasty 
way for a sheep to die.  This is why sheep worrying is considered a serious 
offence and dogs found doing it can be put down.  It is incumbent on 
dog owners to ensure that stock in fields are not worried by their dogs 
and that dogs are kept under control at all times.

Has anyone lost either a black 
cat with white feet and chin, or a 
completely black cat?  The black cat 
with white feet and chin appeared 
to have come from a loving home 
a few months ago and was in 
good condition.  However it has 
recently gained a limp, probably 
from a fight.  The black cat has 
only very recently appeared and 
can occasionally be found drinking 
water from the road between 
numbers 5 and 7 Francis Road, 
Hinxworth.  The black cat looks 
quite brown in the sunshine.  
Victoria Scales

your cats?

“Waylands” in Hinxworth 
High Street has now been re-
named “Blackbirds”, recognizing 
the fact that like many other 
houses in the area, the gardens 
front and back are regularly taken 
over by members of the local song-
bird population.

mischievous smith
We believe the original name 
derives from the mischievous 
blacksmith named Wayland of 
Nordic mythology or even possibly 
the Waylands area of Norfolk. 
Today the name is better known 
as the site of the notorious “open 
prison” near Thetford. To avoid 
confusion and the possibility 
of uninvited visitors wishing to 
‘lie low’ for a couple of years, 
a change of name was thought 
appropriate.
David & Marianne Osmond

Blackbirds win

Harvest Festival & lunch 
  St. Nicholas Church Harvest 
Festival  will be held at St. George’s 
Edworth on Sunday September 
21st, followed by a lunch in 
Edworth Barn.   Although St. 
George’s Church is redundant 
we are allowed to hold one or 
two services a year there, one of 
which is always near St. George’s 
Day. The church is built on farm 
land and it will be very appropri-
ate to celebrate Harvest there. The 
service will be at 11 am, followed 
closely by lunch!  If you can’t come 
to the service please come to the 
lunch anyway as we can promise 
you a delicious meal.  Tickets will 
be available in early September. 

Shoes Music Night
The next Three Horseshoes Music 
Night will be on Sunday August 
17th from 7.30 until 10.30 
pm. Your host Stu will welcome 
musicians to this ‘open floor’ event 
in a semi acoustic format.
Louise gains degree

Congratulations to Louise 
Croton, awarded a 2:1 degree in 
Biology at the University of Not-
tingham in July. She hopes to work 
in genetics.

Saplings offered
French oak and English walnut 
saplings need good home and 
loving care. Ring the Editor.


